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FOREWORD

Agricu ltura l market ing  had  limited role of fac i l i ta t ing  the buy ing  and  selling of 
agricultural inputs and outputs in a supply driven agriculture. Farmers had  no problem in 
marketing their commodities as they used to sell their produce d irectly  to the consumer or 
d ep e n d ed  upon the traditional channels of v i l lage traders  linking them with the market 
through the w ho lesa le rs  and  re ta i le rs  or their agen ts .  The transit ion of subsistence 
agriculture to semi subsistence, and  then f ina lly  to commercia l  agr icu lture  led to long 
supply chains where the agricultural commodities had  to pass through a number of hands 
b e fo re  if r e a ch e d  the ultimate consumer. Ineffic ient m arket ing  led to significant post
harvest losses due to unscientific packag ing ,  handling, s torage  and transportation, and 
marketing system //as considered efficient as long as it ensured a fa ir  share of the produce 
to all stakeholders, viz. the producers, traders  and consumers alike.

The transformation of the supply driven agriculture into a dem and  driven agriculture 
drastically  a lte red  the situation. An ord inary  fa rm er while giving his entire time to production 
re la ted  activities single han d ed ly  could not keep track of the chang ing market trends, 
consumer p references,  new markets, new suppliers or price signals. The re le van ce  and 
need  of institutional mechanisms to a d v ise  the fa rm er  on such t r a d e  r e la te d  aspects 
assumed significance in this contc/t as traders w e re  ve ry  o rgan ized ,  w h e reas  the farmers 
were not.

M a rke t  intelligence is thus vital for taking production and marketing decisions. Unequa l 
accesses to this t/pe  of market re la ted  intelligence Inputs le a d  to unequal p la y in g  grounds 
for farmers and  traders. In the past, the farmers' ignorance was the trader 's  gain. I am 
h a p p y  to note that the Agricultural M a rk e t  Intelligence C en lre  under the ICAR funded 
M A IP  p ro jec t  in the D e p a r tm e n t  of Ag r icu ltu ra l  Economics, C o l l e g e  of Hort icu lture , 
Ve llan ikkara  is trying to b r idge  this vital gap .  I congratu la te  the project team for conducting 
a baseline survey at the beginning of the project itself, and  p rep ar ing  a base l ine  survey 
repar! to p rov ide  a benchmark to assess the impact a ttr ibu tab le  to the project at later 
stages of eva luation. /

(D. Alexander)



Executive Summary

With the transformation of agriculture from subsistence to commercial
production systems, farmers needed more market orientation to succeed in business
because commercial production is basically market oriented and only market
orientation and market responsiveness could fetch better prices under the changed
situation. Though farm related information is provided through the radio, TV and
newspapers, there is no mechanism to analyze, interpret and convert this huge
volume of information passing through the information highway into simple,
comprehensible trade intelligence for ordinary farmers. Developing commodity
specific, regionally linked market intelligence networks assume importance in this
context. This is more vital for the farming community in Kerala, who are more
exposed to the world market and therefore more vulnerable because their
commodities are mostly export oriented. It was in the above context that the project
entitled "Establishing and Networking of Market Intelligence Centres in India” was
launched under NA1P component I, with Tamil Nadu Agricultural University as the
Lead Centre. In order to provide a benchmark to assess the impact attributable to
the project at later stages of evaluation, a benchmark survey was conducted from
a cluster of 6 villages in Thrissur District using a pre-tested, structured schedule of
enquiry The sample size consisted of 100 farmers selected at random. The selection
of the district was purposive, as it was centrally located and had all major cropping
systems in the State. The major socio-economic characteristics of the respondents
were studied. The study revealed that better prices, soil and land suitability were
major determinants of sowing/planting decisions. The market and the price
information seeking behaviour of the respondent farmers indicated that the most
often source of market and price related information were the news papers and the
traders. The marketing channels used by the farmers differed from crop to crop.
Farm gate level disposal was common, and mostly private traders were relied upon
to dispose commodities. There was practically no value addition of far m commodities.
Sources like radio, TV, department officials and scientists weie not consulted to
obtain market and price information. None of the respondent farmers relied upon 
internet for accessing market information in the era of information technology



AGRARIAN ECONOMY OF KERALA: 
A UNIQUE SETTING

The agrarian economy of Kerala exhibits certain uniqueness that distinguishes it from 
her sister states of India. Ahigh density of population, rainfall distribution, wage rale structure, 
highly literate and trade unionized peasantry and labour force, and the predominance of 
fragmented, and extremely small operational holding pattern give an entirely different picture. 
The highly diversified physical features and agro-ccological situations provide more than 
30 micro-agronomic environments, facilitating the growth of more than 20 major crops. It is 
therefore, necessary that a clear understanding of the agro-climatic conditions and socio
economic setting of the study area be made, to have a better understanding of the benchmark 
report.

1. Location
Kerala state is situated at the Southwest comer of the Indian peninsula between 8°1 S ’ 

and 12°48’ North latitudes and 74°52’ and 77°22' Hast longitudes, as a narrow strip of land, 
32 to 130 km wide, between the Western Ghats in the Hast and the Arabian Sea in the West. 
It has a geographical area of 38803 knr and a coastal line of 580 km in length. It accounts 
for 1.18 per cent of India's land surface area and accommodates 3.1 per cent of her 
population (Government of Kerala, 2008).

The land resources is highly diversified in its physical features and agro-ccological 
conditions with the undulating topography ranging in altitude from below' mean sea level 
( M SI.) to 2004 m above MSH. Based on the topography, the land resources have four well- 
delineated natural divisions, v i a . the low land (< 7.5 m from MSH). the midland (7.5 to 75.0 m 
ahovc MSH). the highland (75 to 750 m above MSH), and the high ranges (750.0 m above 
MSI..), each running almost parallel in the North-South orientation (Kerala Agricultural 
I Jmversity, 1989)

I he state ranks first among Indian states in literacy with a literacy rate of 90.92 per 
cent, as against the national average of 05 AX per cent 0 iovcrnmcnt of Kerala. 2008). Ihc 
male and female literacy rales arc 94.20 and X7.X0 percentages, exhibiting very little disparity 
as against the All India average of 75.85 and 54 10 percentages. Similarly, the life expectancy 
nl 71 67 years at hirlh is also the hitihcsl m the country against 61 years at the All-India 
level. Kerala's mlant mortality of 15.6MOOO is also the lowest in India while the national 
average is 72/1000 { ( iovcrnmcnt of India, 200 2) Ihe belter quality nl life is indicative of the 
well-developed social sector, giving rise to a “ Kerala Model of Development" (Kannan, 
1990), which is comparable to any developed Asian country ((iovcrnmcnt of India. 2009) 
( I able I )
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Table 1. Indicators of Human Development
1

Country Life expectancy 
at birth

Infant Mortality rate 
(per thousand births)

Adult literacy 
(per cent)

China 72.9 23 90.9

Australia 80.6 5 98

Sn Lanka 74.38 12 90.7

USA 78 7 99
r

Bangladesh 62.S 54 43.1
Switzerland 80.6 4 99
Pakistan 63.8 SO 49.9
Norway 79.7 3 100

Nepal 62.0 56 48.6
U K 78.7 5 99
India 68.6 56 61
Germany 79.0 4 99

Kerala state f India) 73.9 14 90.9

(Source: Government of Kerala, 200S)

2. Sectoral Share in the Net Domestic Product
I he share of the primary sector (agriculture and allied activities) in the net domestic 

product (NDP) ot the state was 39.2 per cent during 1980-81 at the current prices. It has 
comedown to 34 5 percent by 1996-97, and still lower at 17.16 percent as on 2005-06. 'Hie 
share of the secondary sector has remained stagnant around 24 per cent also declined 
during this period (23.81 per cent as on 2005-06) while the tertiary sector has increased 
during the corresponding period ( 59.02 per cent). It meant that in real terms, the share of 
the primary sector showed declining trends, while that of tertiary (services) sector showed 
increasing trends over the years

3. ( limate
I he state experiences a warm hurnid tropical climate I he mean Icmpctalure ranges 

from 11 ( m the cooler nv»nths to 1  ̂ ( in the hot spells, the coolest months being I )ceembet- 
lanuary and the hottest months March-May I lie mean relative humidity ranges from 70-85 
per cent. January-March being the dry months and May-November the humid.

• rop grow ih is not inhibited by temperature - but by rumlnll (Kerala Agricultural I hn versify, 
1089)

\



4. Rainfall
i he Mate receives a mean normal lainiull ol 203 1 mm horn the South- West muris j 

hum June to Angus! and North-1 ast monsoon hum September to Nu\ einhcr ( lubk - J • 
average annual lamlall duimg 20U8 was 2103 mm, with -20 pel cent departure (tom the 
normal ( ( iovcrnmcnt ol Kerala, 2008) I lie rain i all iullows a hi-modal pattern u ill t the pc ah 
of South-West monsoon occurring in June and the peak ol North-Last rnonsoon in ( Jciober

Table 2 Distuet wise Actual and Normal Kainfall (nun) lot 2008

lh\lrnls Soli ill It I'M Monsoon Norih Lasi Monsoon

Ai Hull Not nail Ai lual Normal

Alappu/ha 1540.2 1830 0 477.0 580.8

kannur 2086.1 2713.2 405.3 325.2

bmakulum 1875.4 2348.1 378 0 022.1

Idukki 2278.4 2584.5 351.0 037.5

Kasargode 2600.4 2990.8 220.7 321.1

Kollam 1174 1379.2 493.5 561.7

Kotlayam 1536.1 1967.9 450.6 620.9

Kozhikode 2220.6 2775.5 634.1 472.8

Malappuram 1407.6 2033.4 365.4 453.3

Palakkad 1260.6 1687.1 372.8 446.9

Pathanamthitta 1645.4 1662.3 533.8 580.4

Thiruvananthapuram 788.7 969.9 597.1 515.3

Thrissur 1566.8 2196.7 398.7 442.5

Wayanad 1302.3 2756.0 463.5 334.7

(Source: Government o f Kerala, 2008)
5. Soils

The major soil types of Kerala are laterile (oxisol), red loam (alfisol), coastal alluvium 
(entisol), riverine alluvium (entisol. inceptisol), saline hvdromorphic (alfisol). brown 
hydromorphic (alfisol, inceptisol). Kuttanad alluvium (entisol. inceptisol). Onatnikara alluvium 
(entisol), black soil (vcrtisol) and forest loam (Mollisol, alfisol). The laleme soils are the 
major soil type, covering about 65 per cent of the total area. The state provides an ideal 
setting for laterisation with the rainfall, temperature and humidity pattern prevailing.

4
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6. Water Resources and Irrigation Potential
Irrigation is the mo>l critical input for increasing the productivity of crops. Out of a 

gross cropped area of 27.6X lakh hectares, 4.26 lakh hectares is irrigated in Kerala, which 
works out to a meagre 15.4 per cent of the gross cropped area (Government of Kerala. 
2008). A basic constraint experienced by the rain fed production environments is the 
uncertainty and vliab ility  in the total annual rainfall and its seasonal distribution. Irrigation 
reduces this uncertainty and risk to a considerable extent.

liven though the period from December to April characterizes the period of lowest 
rainfall, irrigation need, are less lor December and January months because they are 
comparatively cooler months having lower cvapo-transpirntion. However, the months from 
February to April being dry months, and keeping the mega thermal climate of the stale in 
mind, irrigatu in i • required durum this peri* >d.

Kerala h a land of river, and back water.. Then* .ire loilv lour (41 west Mowing and 
4 east I low me i river resource-, in the Slate However, being monsoon led, most ol them 
practically (urn into rivulets in the summei month . Its implications air clear Waioi is seldom 
available for irrigation when the need lor it i • the hij'hesi It nndeilines the need for an 
eHicicnt water harvesting system whereby the him oil dining the iam\ season is haivesied. 
to he recycled during the dry month-, to impart .lability hi < n>p piodm lion

7. Demographic features
f < r 11.i is one of the mo- * densely populated states in India I he density per square km 

i. X lb pm on. per while'u is onl v 124/ km hu the c oiinli v as a whole t( lovernmenl ol



II till* 111111 It cl lailil 11 S< HI I l C bilM 
India,2009) 1 his has been exci tmy, lieinciiduus picssnH ti ,

. I I n  i n  . r 11 1 I k  SCVChlK O l l W d I U
against steadily declining per capita laml availahilny, cspccia .

Ol the total woi king population .n .he Slate, only W. 07 pe. cent are agneul.uiul lalK.ureri 
( I able 1). I his is inideislandablc when viewed agauiM ihe lae. lhal .he >’ ' ’
dominated hy pcicmual cash ciops, which aic less labour mlciisi\i * . . .
food crops like iICC. cassava etc. has been continuously losing then acreage < uc > g i 
wage rale and declining iclativc piulliability Ihe labour Ju k i is thus mere g y g 
compelled lo linn to ihe non-lami secior loi employment oppoi turntu I lit p r | 
availability is cm lent I v 0 OK ha.

SI N i l l\n in ulm.s I ' J ' J J 2U01

1 ( 'ultivators 12 24 7.20

T Agricultural labourers 25.55 10.07

3 Household Industry workers 2.58 3.54

4 Livestock, Forestry, Fishing, Plantation, 
Mining, Quarrying and allied sectors 10 23 73 19

5 Other workers 49.40

[ Source: Government of Kerala, 2008)

8. Distributional Pattern of Operational Moldings
The average size of operational holdings in Kerala is only 0.27 ha as against die national 

average of 1.41 ha. Nearly 94 per cent of the holdings arc below one hectare in size 
(Table 4). The small and marginal fanners together accounted for 98.12 per cent of the total 
number of operational holdings against 77.96 per cent for the country as a w hole.

The high population density coupled with small operational holdings have led to the 
evolution of a special food production system in the state, viz.. the home garden agriculture 
(syn. homestead fanning). It is a household level food production system practised around 
the home w ith a multi-species of annual and perennial crops along with/or without livestock-, 
poultry and/or fish for the purpose of meeting the fundamental requirements of the household, 
viz., food, fodder, fuel, timber, mulch and medicare, and also to generate additional income 
through the sale of surplus to purchase the items that are not obtainable, readily available, or 
aflordable to be produced in the homesteads (Fernandes and Nair 1986’ Ninez 1987 and 
Salam ei al., l995).This traditional household level food production system has resulted in 
an intensive land use system aimed a. deriving the maximum benefit out of the limited land 
resource base both spatially and temporally. The agricultural production base of Kerala is 
characterized by the predominance of homestead farmine.

b



Table 4. Number of Operational Holdings and Area Operated by Size Class in
Kerala (2000-01)

SI.
No.

Size group Number
Area operated 

(ha)
Average size of 

operated holding (ha)

I Marginal (below 1 ha) 6335428 882502 0.14

2 Small (1 -2 ha) 226810 299767 1.32

3 Semi-medium (2-4 ha) 75651 190527 2.52

4 Medium (4-10 ha) 16008 84759 5.29

5 Large (10 ha &  above) 2735 111933 40.93

Total 6656632 1569488 0.24

(Source: Government of Kerala, 2008)
Major crops like coconut, arccanut, cassava, banana, pepper etc. are raised mostly 

under the homestead situation.
9. Land Use Pattern

With a high rainfall distribution and population density, every inch of the land in the 
state is put to appropriate use with little or negligible barren and uncultivable land (Table 5). 
The percentage area kept under agricultural purpose is nearly 75 per cent. It is probably the 
highest in the country. The cropping intensity of 138 per cent is also indicative of the intensive 
land use pattern despite the dominance of perennial crops in the cropping pattern.

fable 5. Land Use Pattern in Kerala during 2006-07
S I
No

Parameters A rca 
( ‘000 ha)

As %  to the total 
geographical area

1 Geographical area 3886.29 100.00
2 Forest 1081.51 27.S3
3 Land put to non-agncultural uses 448.88 11.55
4 Rarrcn &  uncultivable land 26.13 0.66
5 Permanent pastures and other grazing land 0.301 0.002
6 I .and under free crops and not included 

in the net area
8.959 0.12

7 f 11Itivablc waste 90.29 2.34
8 Fallow other than current fallow 47.14 1.17
9 f urrcnt fallow 81 65 2.15

10 Net area sown 2101 43 54 16
11 Area sown more than once 816 11 17.08
12 lotal cropped area 2917.54 75.07
I 7. { Topping mlm aly 1 18

(Source ( lovcmtucnl of Kcialn, 2008)
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10. Cropping Pattern
Hie cropping pattern oi Keiala its highly dtversi 

food crops.

fied and includes loud as well as non

hvemhough ihc cropping pallcrn consists o! mure 
occupy more than one per cent

; than 20 crops, hardly a dozen crops
    a........    Of the total cropped a.ea C o^unu, occu,,.e^U,c h ^ '
share in the total cropped area (29.92 per cent). This .s followed by ruhbei ( 7-1 >u c
nee (9.03 per cent), pepper (7.43 per cent), arecanut (3 5 per cent), tapioca (_ pt c ),
col lee (2.90 pe. cent), cashew (2 92 per cent) and l.anana (2 03 per cent) in that ui del lea 
and cardamom occupies slightly more than one per cent o! the eruppe aiea it i 
crops occupy less than one per cent of the gross cropped aiea ( lable 6 ).

Table 6. Cropping I'nllcm in Kerala during 2 0 0 6 -0 7

SI.
No ( 'raps Area ( '0U(J ha)

As %  to iho y'joss 
cropped area

I Rice 263.53 9.03

2 Pulses 6.87 024

3 Pepper 216.71 7.43

4 Ginger 11.08 0.38

5 Turmeric 3.92 0 13

6 Cardamom 41.37 1 42

1 Arecanut 102.08 350

8 Banana* 59.143 203
9 Other plantains 53.096 1.82

10 Cashew nut 70.463 242
11 Tapioca 87.128 2.99
12 Coconut 872.94 29.92
13 Coffee 84.571 2.90
14 Tea 35.365 121
15 Rubber 502.240 1721
16 Others 507.034 1738

Total cropped area 2917.541 100.00

(Source: Government of Kerala, 2008)
"Includes Nendran and other plantains

8



11. Labour Wages
The workforce in Kerala is much better off than their counterparts elsewhere in the 

country. The labour force, by virtue of their better organizational strength and bargaining 
power enjoys one of the highest wage rates in the country. The average wage rate for male 
labour during 2008-09 was Rs.250-275/day while that of female labourers was in the range 
of Rs. 170-210/day. It is more than one and half times the average daily wages of agricultural 
labour in the neighboring state of Tamil Nadu, and more than twice their counterparts in 
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh.

12. Area under irrigation
Irrigation has a significant role to play in any agrarian economy through yield increase 

and yield stabilization impacts. It mitigates the bad effects of dry spells, especially during the 
summer months. This is truer for all perennial crops where the negative impact of a drought 
will be earned over to the next 2-3 years, unlike in the case of seasonal and annual crops 
where the impact will be limited mostly to the corresponding year only.

The net area under lmgation was 3.92 lakh ha in 2006-07. The gross area under 
irrigation dunng the corresponding period was 4.90 lakh ha. It meant that more than 
83 per cent of the cultivated area in Kerala is subjected to the vagaries of weather.

The foregoing analysis clearly illustrates that the ethos of fanning in Kerala is distinctly 
different from that of Indian agriculture as a whole. This uniqueness is to be borne in mind 
while approaching the benchmark study.

13. Agricultural marketing status
No regulated markets have been established in Kerala under the Agncullural Produce 

Markets Committee (A PM C ) Act. This has left the farmers mostly at the mercy of the 
private traders, who virtually control the agricultural marketing especially in the absence of 
a strong marketing cooperative system in the State. Government intervention is limited to a 
mechanism of support price to selected commodities and procurement through its agencies 
like M A R K hT H T ). K h R A I hi), NAM 'D , Civil Supplies Corporation etc. when the need 
arises due to price fall I his has me! with limited level of success in the past.

14. Methodology
14.1. Typos of  data and sampling  design

The study is based on primary data f he benchmark inhumation tin 100 representative 
farmers selected from a cluster of 6 villages in I hnssur district was selected I he district is 
centrally located and has all major cropping systems in the Stale, and hence can be considered 
as a representative district
14.2. Method of F.nqniry

I he mlormalinn required lor the study was collected from the sample Ini meis thiough 
personal interview, using a pretested, structured schedule of enquiry (Appendix I) I Ins 
information was supplemented through semi-structured interview and discussions with

<)



i A ■ ■ i*i.!11111 ( luvi'Minirnl <d Kerald and
conccineil expeiis Iroin ilic I )epui'iniciii ol Ag 
pmgiessive faimcis.

15. Period of Study
I lie primary data under investigation perluins to die agutuliui j I  >edi ~>>J 1

16. Project Objectives
I he project entitled ‘‘I slubhshmg and Networking of Agricultural Marker ,r“ c ' ll^ n^  

Centre-, in India" lias l.een lannel.ed undet N A IP  eonipuneri. I on a consul tun.i ...ode .1 .
lam,I Nadu Aeiieultuial Utmeistiy, Com,   as the < onsor.ium l.eadc, wi.l, Ke ala
Auncul.ural IhmciMty. Vellamkkaia. along will. 10 SAUs m India as the ( oopeia.mg 
Consortium l*auners. I he piojeet is home out ol the leah/ation that ntatkei mloinidtion and 
intelligence are crucial to enable larmets and liaders to make mloimcd decisions le i i . 
important matkelmg inhumation input needed l)y a larmcr m the cuneiti stenatiu is l ic 
price intelligence. This input is crucial to successful marketing oi high \aluc produce like 
plantation crops, spices, and oil seed crops. I Icncc, the Market Intelligence 1 enire at Kerala 
Agricultural I Imversily has been assigned the task ol providing price intelligence on coconut
cardamom and pepper.

I lie specific objectives assigned to the K A IJ ( entre are:

• providing price forecasts during main crop seasons lor coconut, pepper and cardamom

• making available product intelligence to all stakeholders
%

• providing information on high price markets to producers

• improving the dissemination of market intelligence

• increasing the capacity to absorb and use such market intelligence by all stakeholders

• developing commodity market outlook for selected commodities at slate le\ cl

• providing commodity market research reports

It is against this background that the benchmark survey of 100 farmers is conducted to 
assess their initial status.

17. Relevance of the study
The concept ol agricultural marketing as the buying and selling of agricultural inputs 

and produce is fast getting outdated. It was meant for days when the rural economy was 
self sufficient, and the farmers transacted their produce directly to another farmer on barter 
or to a consumer on cash. With the transformation of agriculture from subsistence to 
commercial producl.on systems, farmers also needed more market orientation to succeed in 
business because commercial production is basically market oriented. Only market oneniat.on 
and market responsiveness could fetch better prices under the changed s.tuat.on Thus 
there ts an mcreas.ng awareness that it ,s not enough to produce a crop or commodity; it 
must be marketed as well. In this aspect, production is only half battle won.

10



It is said that wherever there is a market, an information network also co-exists. New 
market trends, consumer preferences, new suppliers or new markets can alter the nature 
and partem of transaction. A  single farmer while giving his entire time of planning production 
related activities single handed cannot keep track of the changing market or price signals. 
The relevance and need of institutional mechanisms to advise the farmer on such trade 
related aspects assume.

Though farm related information is provided through the radio, TV  and newspapers, 
there is no mechanism to analyze, interpret and convert this huge volume of information 
passing through the information highway into simple, comprehensible trade intelligence. 
Developing commodity specific, regionally linked market intelligence networks assume 
importance in this context. Such a huge effort needs initiatives, innovativeness and partnership 
with all stakeholders like farmers, traders, trade association, input agencies, commodity 
boards, research institutions and extension agencies. This is more vital for the farming 
community' in Kerala, who arc more exposed to the world market and therefore more 
vulnerable because most of his/her commodities are export oriented.

Two approaches have been suggested to estimate the impact of an agricultural project. 
The first approach is to identify the costs and benefits that will arise with the proposed 
project and compare these with the situation without the project ( ‘with and without project 
approach’ ). The difference is considered to be the impact attributable to the project (Gittingcr, 
1982; Young. 1996). The alternate approach is by comparing the situation before and after 
the project implementation ( ‘before and after project approach’)[ Squire and Tak, 1975. 
FAO, 19931 The before and after approach will be followed for assessing the impact of the 
project due to the non availability of a control group of farmers, without the project. 'ITial is 
why a benchmark survey like this one has been planned and executed.

18. Benchmark status
18.1 I,and particulars

The land details regarding the area owned, area leased in anti area leased out by the 
farmers were classified info three categories like wet, garden and dry land and the details 
arc presented in fable 7

fable 7. Details regarding land particulars

S I  N o /V//7/V u fa r s ll'ct < i a n / r r t H r v Total

1 Area owned (ha) 31 03 73,00 0.00 105.03

2 Area leased in (ha) 10.69 0.00 0 00 10.09

1 Area leased out (ha) 0 40 0.00 0 00 0.00
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Most of the farmers were small and marginal farmers. Only twelve farmers belong to 
the large farmer category' (129c). Leasing was not prevalent in the area. Only informal 
leasing existed for seasonal and annual crops like paddy, banana and vegetables. Leasing is 
not very popular in perennial crops for obvious reasons.

18.2 C ropping  Pattern

The details of cropping pattern being followed by the respondent farmers for the year 
2007-08 and 2008-09 are presented in Table 8. It may be noted that coconut constituted the 
major crop in the area during the year 2007-08, accounting for nearly 46 per cent of the total 
cropped area. This was followed by paddy, arecanut. banana, rubber and pepper in that 
order.

G h a n g o  In  C ro p p in g  P a t te rn  From  2007-01 to  2001-08

□ Paddy

□ Coconut

□ Arecanut
□ Pepper

□ Banana

□ Rubber 

■ Others
□ Vegetables

During the year 200X O'), there was a small decline in the acreage under coconut and 
uroeanui in ahsoluic terms, while there was an increase in area under crops like paddy, 
banana, pepper and rubber I he increase m area w as largely induced by belter prices in 
banana, popper and rubber w'hereas the price of toe omit and afccanut has been depressed 
during ihe last t I years
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Table 8. Cropping pattern ol farmers

Year Season Crops grown Area (ha) Yielcl/ha

Perennial ( ’oconui 69.37
(45.93)

6958 Nuts

Autumn (P ‘ season) Paddy 40.4 8 
(26 81)

3080 kg

Perennial Aieeanui 20.88
(13.83)

836 kg

g o

Perennial Banana 10.47
(6.93)

6508 kg

' o  ori1r-
Winter and Summer Vegetables 0.32 

(0 21)
o

Perennial Rubber 695
(4.60)

-

Perennial Pepper 2.02
(1.34)

357 kg

Others* 0.52
(0.35)

-

Total 1 5 1 .0 2
( 1 0 0 . 0 0 )

Perennial Coconut 68.71
(44.92)

6724 NuU,

Autumn(Iu season) Paddy 40.57
(26.53)

3069 kg

Perennial Arecanut 20.74 801 kg
(13.56)

c>o Perennial Banana 11.45 6418 kg
or'l1 (7.49)
o ooofN

Winter and Summer Vegetables 0.32
(0 .21)

-

Perennial Rubber 8.53
(5.58)

-

Perennial Pepper 2.27 278 kg
(1.48)

Others* 0.36
(0 .2)

-

Total 1 5 2 . 9 5
( 1 0 0 )

♦Others include crops like nutmeg and tree spices
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18.3 Reasons for cropping pattern changes

[t is evident from Table 9 that the main factor inducing cropping pattern change was 
shortage of labour. This was followed by anticipation of better price. Though paddy is a 
labour intensive crop, large scale mechanization in land preparation, transplanting and 
harvesting helps the farmers to reap the cost advantages.

Table 9. Reasons for change in cropping pattern

Reasons Yes NA

Deficit irrigation 3 -

Labour shortage 10 -

Anticipation of better pnee 8 -

Adequate market facilities i -

Non availability of inputs 0 -

Others 7 -

18.4. Factors influencing planting / sowing decisions

The planting' sow mg decisions of the respondent farmers were by and large, influenced 
by soil and land suitability and better prices (Tabic. 10).l*he factors like input availability and 
motivation by input dealers, department officials were insignificant.

Table 10. ITic reasons for taking planting / sowing decisions

S I
No

Reasons Paddy Pepper Coconut A recanut Banana

1. Better pnee 8 5 16 8 12

2. Soil and land suitability 10 7 22 11 6

3. Input availability 0 0 2 0 4

4 Motivations by input dealers/ 
dept officials / friends / others. 
(P I.specify) incentives ami 
subsidy from the ( iovcrnrnent 1 0 1 1 1

18.5. Sources of market and price information

I able 1 I gives a clear picture about the source ol market and the price information 
that the farmers avail or access. Ihc frequency ol the inhumation is also depicted m the 
table

I he most often source ol market and price related mlormation were the news papers 
and the traders Sources like radio. 1 V. department officials and scientists were not consulted 
to obtain market and price information None of the respondent farmers relied up tin internet 
lor accessing market information
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1 UUIC I 1 ijUUIkis | IU I --------- 1

Particulars OjlL'H

/ / Cl/lit n i j
Occasionally H arth Never

Inputs dealeis 5 2 0 03

friends and relatives 12 A 1 83

News papers 79 2 1 j 18

Agrl I)ept officials 2 I :> 02

Radio u 6 ? 86

TV 5 1 0 03

Internet (websites) 0 0 0 100

Research station / Scientists/ DhM K (J 0 0 100

Regulated market / 
Coop marketing society

6 0 1 93

Fanners’ shandy 3 10 0 87

Private traders 38 7 0 55

18.6.  Utilization o f  market  information for p l a n t i n g /  sow ing /  in h a r s c s t i n g /  s torage  
decis ions and group m arket ing

The details of utilizing market information by farmers towards planting/ sowing, 
harv esting, storage or group marketing decisions are depicted in ' Iable 12

It may be noted that very few fanners are utilizing the market information fur planting/ 
sowing, harvesting, storage or group marketing decisions at present.

Table 12. Pattern of utilization of market information for planting sowing,
harvesting, storage decisions

SI. No. Particulars No of respondents
1 Planting/Sowing 1
2 Harvesting 4
3 Storage 3
4 Group Marketing 0

18.7. M o d e  o f  sale

The mode of sale followed by the respondent farmers would indicate the marketing
channels prevalent currently to sell the produce. Different channels that are mainlv used bv
farmers are presented in Table. 13. It may be noted that the channels used by the farm er
differed from crop to crop. The form gate level disposal was highest m the case of coconu,
and arecanut. In the case ofpaddy, cooperative marketing societies had a major role in the
sale o commodities. As there ,s no APMC' Act ,n Kerala, regulated markets do no, have 
any role in larm commodity marketing.
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Table 13. Channels used by the farmers to sell the produce

5/. .Vo. Particulars Paddy Pepper Coconut Arecanut Banana Rubber

1. Farm gate itself to 
ihe whole seller

4 4 47 22 6 0

2 Near by assembly 
market

3 2 15 14 2 0

3. Regulated markets 0 0 0 0 0 0
4. Co-operative 

marketing societies
22 0 1 4 0 9

5. Pre harvest contractors 
in the farm itself ' 
middlemen

0 0 1 3 0 0

6. Shandies 0 0 6 2 15 0
7. Commission mandies 0 0 0 0 0 0
8. Others * 3 1 9 6 5 0

• includes direct sale to retailers' consumers
18.8. Involvement of brokers/commission agents

The practice of involving brokers or commission agents in the sale of commodities was 
not prevalent (Table 14). ITicre was no back up support from these intermediaries to induce 
sale through them

fable 14. Involvement of brokers/commission agents

Particulars Yes No
Received loans 0 100
Gunnies / packing materials supplied 0 100

Transport cost provisions 0 100

I.ong term practice 1
A - t 98

Nearer to farm to sell the produce 1 99
Others 0 100

18.9. Modr of  transport  and the cost of  transportation

flic major mode ol transport used was roadways (three wheeler earner vehicles), 
fhc details of expenditure arc furnished in lahlc 15.

I able I 5 Mode ol franspoit and cost

,57 Nn ( rop Mndc ttf fransport ( o\f of lran\portation

1 ( neonut Roadways Kc 0 10/nut
i Arecanut Roadways Re 0 04 ' nut
1 Hanan.i Roadways Re 0 20/kg
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18.10. Details ol value addition

I here was practically no value addition ol commodities ( I able IbJ .A llthe rUnt  ̂
growers reported the sale of graded ribbed, smoked sheet rubber to either p .. va tr-dma,r 
rubber producers’ society (R1\S). One farmer reported polishing/grading o a ec
oilier case of value addition or on lanu procebsmg was obscr\cd

S I No. ( 'omtnoililY A iin ’iiy No oj respondents

1 Arccanut PulishingA jiadmg 1

2 Rubber ( irading y

18.11. Cost o f  M a rk e t in g

Cost of marketing associated wiih various market fund ions aie presented in Jable 17 
The major item of expenditure is incurred on loading and unloading charges lor coconut and 
arccanut where as it is incurred on transportation from road to market lot banana.

Tabic 17. Details of cost of marketing

S i  No. Particulars Paddy Pepper C oconu t A m  unui B a n a n a

1. Grading charges - - - - -

2. Transport from 
field to roa^

- - - • -

3. Transport from 
road lo market

- - - - Re 0.20/kg

4. Loading charges - - Re 0.40 nut Re 0.25/nui -

5. Unloading charges - - Re 0.20 nut Re 0.15/nut -

6. Market entry fee 
(if any)

— - - - -

7. Commission charges - - - - -

8. Packing Charges - - - - -

9. Hire charges for 
plastic crates

— - - - -

18.12. Cost o f  s torage

TTie practice of storing farm commodities in anticipation of bener pnees was not prevalent 
among die respondent larmers, who were mostly marginal and small farmers having little or 
no marketable surplus. Only one respondent farmer reponed storing coconuts lo be convened 
in to copra. The expenditure details of the same are furnished in Table 18
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Table 18. Details of storage cost

SI. No. Particulars Cost / unit

1 Storage 220/ 1000 nuts

! ^ Wastage in godowns 0

3 Others 0
Total 220/1000 nuts

18.13. Quali ty  degradat ions  during  s torage

There was no case of quality degradation during storage reported.

18.14. M easures  undertaken  for susta in ing  qual i ty  while  s torage

The three crops which were stored in anticipation of better prices in the study area 
were pepper, coconut and arecanut. No storage practice was adopted while storing coconut. 
In the case of copra, arecanut and pepper, storage was done in gunny bags and periodic 
solar drying was practiced to maintain the moisture content and to prevent fungus and 
microbial activities.

19. Impact Indicators
The impact indicators suggested for gauging the impact of the project made on the 

client farmers are:

Changes m cropping pattern

Changes in factors influencing planting/ sowing decisions

❖ Changes in marketing channels

Changes m income realization pattern

•t* Changes in linkage with research/ developmental agencies

•> Changes in sources of market and price information

•t* Changes in cost of marketing
C hanges m value addition
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APPENDIX I ------------

K E R A L A  A G R I C U L T U R A L  U N I V E R S I T Y _________

Establishing and Networking o f  M arket  Intelligence Centres in India
(NAIP -DEMIC)

B A S E  LIN E  S U R V E Y

Zone: District:

Taluk: Village:

1. N am e o f  the farmer and address  with pin code:

Phone No: Mobile No:

2. Land particulars (in acres)

S I No. Particulars Wet Garden Dry Total Remarks
1 Area owned
2 Area leased in

3 Area leased out

3. C ropping  Pattern

Reasons Yes No

Deficit irrigation

I abour shortage
Anticipation of better price

Adequate market facilities

Non availability of inputs

( Mhors

2 1



5. How do you Jake planting / sowing d u b io u s

SI No Reasons Crop I ('rap  2 ( t op i ( r

1 Jl.Miej price -  - —i •

i Soil and land suitability -

Input availability

4. Motivations by input dealers / 
dept officials / friends / others 
(PI. specify)

nji

0. What arc the sources  o f  market  and pr ice  i n f o r m a t io n  for  s o u ?

Particulars
hrequency

Often O ccasionalI) H ardy Never

Inputs dealers

Friends and Relatives

News papers

Agrl. Dept, officials

Radio i
TV

Internet (websites)

Research station / Scientists/ D EM IC

Regulated Market / Coop Marketing
Society i

Farmers’ Shandy
J

Private Traders

7. W hether  the market information ob ta in ed  is used  for  p la n t in g  / sow ing  . in 
harvest ,ng ,  s torage decis ions  and g r o u p  m a r k e t i n g

a.

b.

c.

d.
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S. Where do you sell the produce?

S I So Particulars Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3 Crop 4 Crop 5

I. Farm gate itself to the 
whole seller

i Near by assembly market

3. Regulated markets
4. Co-operative marketing societies
5. Pre harvest contractors in the 

farm itself middlemen
6. Shandies

Commission Mandies
8. | Others

9. W h y  d o  y o u  se l l  t h r o u g h  B r o k e r s  /  C o m m i s s i o n  a g e n t s ?

Particulars Yes No

1 Received loans
Gunnies packing materials supplied
Transport cost provisions

1

1 Long term practice
Nearer to farm to sell the produce
Others:

10. H o w  d o  y o u  transport  the  p r o d u c e  to the  m a r k e t  a n d  the  cost  o f
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ?

SI No Crop Mode o f transport Cost of transportation

I

11. D i d  y o u  carry o u t  the  v a l u e  a d d i t i o n  o f  y o u r  p r o d u c e  l ik e  g r a d i n g  / 
p o l i s h i n g  etc:

Yes/No

Reasons
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12.  C o s t  o f  M a r k e t i n g

SI. No. Particulars Crop I Crop 2 Crop 3 Crop 4 (  rop 5

1. Grading charges
2. Transport from field to road
3. Transport from road to market
4. Loading charges
5. Unloading charges
6. Market entry lee (if any)
7. Commission charges
8. Packing Charges
9. Hire charges for plastic crates

13. C o s t  o f  s to ra g e

SI. No. Particulars Cost / unit

1 Storage
2 Wastage in godowns
3. Others

Total

1 4 .  W h a t  are the  q u a l i t y  d e g r a d a t i o n s  d u r i n g  s t o r a g e ?

15 .  W h a t  m e a s u r e s  are b e i n g  t a k e n  fo r  s u s t a i n i n g  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  p r o d u c e  
w h i l e  s t o r a g e ?
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APPENDIX II

Name and Contact Address of Respondent Farmers

SI.No. Name Contact Address Phone
1 C.P. Jacob Chervathur( H), vaka Post, 

Mattom (viz) Thrissur.
9656789171

2 Saraswathy A  mm a M .P Thekkeppatt (H),Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 239525

3 Indran M .V Manikkath (H)aka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 235729

4 Ratnakuman Nesyar Thekkeppatt (H),Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 237284

5 Kamalakshy Nesyar Thekkeppatt (H ) Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

9847205474

6 Malathy Nesyar Puravur (H),Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 235816

7 Sivasankaran Perumbilly (II) , Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 236496

8 fCnshnan Master Poovanthra (II) , Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 236796

9 Ambika Amma Karyatt (II) , Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Ihnssur

9847199761

10 A.V.Siddiquc Kiliiyath (II), Pavarty, Thrissur 04885 235186

11 SenthiI Kumar Kollara (II), Mattam, 'Hirissur 9845243951

12 P.K. Preman Puvanthra (II), Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 235606

13 Pushpan Manclicry (II), Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Thrissur

04885 238811

14 Kuttan Nair Mambally (II). Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Ihnssur

04885 235788

15 O K . Selvarajan Ottupurakkal (II). Vaka Post, 
Mattom (viz) Ihnssur

9947757509

16 Unmknshnnn Nair Vanyalhu vallappil (II). Vaka Post, 
Mattom (v i7) Thrissur _____

04885 237282
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17 Piadeep Ponnaiasseiy (11 ),N/uku 1 osl, 
Maitom ( vi/) 1 hnssur __

1 at ilny not 
available

18 C'handrail Mamkkath (H),Vaka Post, 
Maiiom (v l/> Minssur

04885 235018

19 Gopalakrishnan Nan Mookkola (JI). Vaka Post, 
Maiiom (viz) Phnssur

04K85 235302

20 Thomas, K.M. Kukkussery (11), Vaka Post, 
Maitom ( vi/) J hrissui

04885 235589

21 Sunny, K. A. Kakkasscry (H ), Vaka Post, 
Maiiom (vi/) Thrissur

I aeihty nol 
available

22 Balan Kannaiichcry (11), Vaka Post, 
Maitom (viz) i hrissui

P utility nol 
available

23 Sindhu.P Madambil (11 j, Kiralur (P.O), 
Vclur, Thnssur

9740873583

24 K.S. Krishnan Karekkaltu Mana, Pcningannur, 
Pcramangalam Post, I hnssur

04885 213490

25 Vasudcvan Namboothiri% Karekkaltu Mana, Penmgannur, 
Pcramangalam Post, Thnssur

04885 213484

26 M.K.Govindan Nair Govind Nivas, Kurumal (P.O), 
Vclur,'I hnssur

9946521712

27 P. Madhavan Nair Peruvazhikattu (11), Kurumal (P.O), 
Velur/ITinssur

9388414380

28 R.V. Ravi Raramparambil (M), Kurumal (P.O) 
Velur,Thrissur

04885 288198

29 C.J. Johnson Chalakkal (11), Adat (P.O), 
Puranaltukara

04872 309896

30 K. Padmajan Kalathur (H), Adat (P.O). ITinssur 04872 306189

31 P.V.Joy Panakkal ( H), Mundur (P.O), 
Thrisssur

04872213473

32 George Paulosc Chirammal (H)Mundur (P.O), 
Thrisssur

2215175

33 Mari yam Mekattukulam (H ) Mundur (P.O), 
Thrissur

2212003

34 P.K.Venu Parolle (H ), Kaiparambu (P.O), 
Thnssur

9961307121 |
_________ _ _ J
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35 Karthvani amma Thattaparambil (H) Kaiparambu (P.O), 
Thrissur

04872 213664

36 N.A.Narayanan Njarekkatt (H), Mundur (P.O), 
karore, Thrissur

2211017

37 Vincent Kizhurumuttikkal (H), Vellattinnur Post, 
Puliyannur, Thrissur

04885 285561

38 Laser Paul Kizhurumuttikkal (TJ), Vellattinnur Post, 
Puliyannur, Thrissur

04885 285621

39 Peter K .L Kizhurumuttikkal (IT),Vellattinnur 
Post, Puliyannur, Thrissur

04885 286588

40 Jacob M .K Manali (H), Vellattinnur Post, 
Puliyannur, Thrissur

04885 287503

41 Raman Bhattathinppadu Thiruthy Mana, Vellattinnur,Puliyannur, 
Thrissur

04885 285039

42 Raman Nair Njarekkatt (I I),Vcllattinnur,Puliyannur, 
TTirissur

04885 287031

43 Laser Joseph Kizhurumuttikkal(H),Vellattinnur Post, 
Puliyannur, TTirissur

04885 285586

44 Laser Jose Kizhurumuttikkal(TI),Vellattinnur Post, 
Puliyannur, TTirissur

Facility not 
available

45 M.GSankaran Nair Madambil (H), Kiralur (P.O), Vclur, 
Thrissur

9495738426

46 Dmesan M Madambil (II), Kiralur (P.O), Vclur, 
TTirissur

Facility not 
available

47 T V Kcsavan Nambccsan Thamarathimthi (II), Kiralur (P.O), 
TTirissur

048850285723

48 \ Jnm Njarckkattu (II),Vclur Post 286157

49 P.R.Chandran Parakkal (II),Kodannur Post. 
Pallippuram,TTirissur

2277036

50 Devaky Amma Madambil (11).Kiralur Post.Vclur, 
ITirissur

285714

51 Safheesan Nambooihiri Kumr Mana. Kaiparambu (P.O). 
Thrissur

2213791

52 Thank amma Arangasscry (II). Mundur (P.O), 
I hrissur

2212239
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53 Joseph Porathoor ( II) ,  Mundui (KO ), 
llirissur

213933

54 Sebastm Maliyekkal (11), Mundui (KO ), 
Ilinssui

2211338

55 Krishnan Battathiripad Chemngattu Mana, Adai (P.O), 
Thrissur

2305481

56 Raman Nair Padinjaiath (11), Adat (P.O), 
Ihrissur

2309834

57 Jacob. C Y I C’hitiilapilly (H )Adal (P.O), I hnssur 2306489

58 Davis Challakkal (11), Adat (P O ), i hnssur Facility riot 
available

59 Gangadharan.M.S Moothcdatli (II), Purjrtallukkara (P.O), 
'llirissur

9037283878

60 Parameswaran
Namboothirippadu

Kurur Mana, Adat (P.O), Ihrissur 2306341

61 Bhaskaran Nair lliattaparambil (11),Adat (P.O), 
Thnssur

2306326

62 Shcnny C.J Chittilapilly ( I I )  Adat (P.O), Thnssur 2306324

63 Sathccsan Puthuparambil,(Srccmkethan). 
Adat Post,Thrissur

2305484

64 C.A. Thomas Chittilapilly ( IT) Adat (P.O). Thnssur 230668

65 C.L. Francis Chittilapilly (11) Adat (P.O). Thnssur 2306571

66 Shaju C.K Chittilapilly (H), Adat (P.O), Thnssur 2306649 1
-<

67 Raman Nair Kalathur (H), Adat (P.O), Thnssur 2306293

68 Anandavally Padijarcrkalathur (H), Asm  ad. 
Adat post,Thrissur

2306817

69 Krishnan Batlathinpad Kururc Mana, Adat post, 
Thrissur

2306291

70 Thomas C.E Chittilapilly (H), Adat (P.O), 
Thrissur

71 Anandhan Moothedath (H), 
Puranattukkara (P.O), Thrissur

2309364

72 M.S.Sukumaran Moothedath (H), 
Puranattukkara (P.O), Thnssur

Facility not 
available
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73 P.K.Mani Puliyoth (H), Puranattukkara (P.O), 
Thrissur

2308136

74 Nandahanan Puliyoth (H), Puranattukkara (P.O), 
Thrissur

2308672

75 Viswabharan Ayodhya (Pandirikkal) (H), 
Puranattukkara (P.O), Thrissur

2309345

76 Sudhakaran Rayirath Gardens, Pattikkad Post, 
Thnssur

9995509325

77 Jayakar Rayirath, Pattikkad Post, Thrissur 9567074128
78 Jacob Ncllimattathil (II), Pattikkad Post, 

Chanoth,Thrissur
9656455149

79 K.J. Mathew Kuzhikattumenil ( I1), Mayiladumpara, 
Pccchi (P.O), Thrissur

2283263

80 Bahuleyan Kizhuvakkal(H), Mayiladumpara, 
Pecchi (P.O), Thrissur

2406192

81 K.J.Chnstophcr Kuzhikattumenil (I I), Mayiladumpara, 
Pccchi (P.O), Thrissur

9447S59127

82 Pappu Vallyuran (II), Chuvannamannu, 
Ihnssur

9447284731

83 P A.Augustine Rathappi 1 ly(II), Pattikad (P.O), 
Ihnssur

22820SS

84 Sudcvan. V  A Ponganamoola (II), Thckkumpadom. 
Pattikad (P.O), I hnssur

9744109745

85 Shaji.K V Kollampanimbil (II), Ihckkumpadom, 
Pattikad (P.O), Thrissur

Facility not 
available

86 Ravecndran Pcinnolli (11)1 hekkumpadom, 
Pattikad (P.O). 1 hrissui

2282X16

87 K K Sasidharan Kariibily ( I I )  d lickkumpailom, 
Pattikad ( Pd )), 1 hrissur

22X2865

88 Vi guana Surynn Pnnriolh ( I I )  I hekkumpadom, 
Pattikad (P.O), Ihnssur

22X2X16

80 Rnjnkumari Ponnolh (11)1 hekkumpadom. 
Pattikad (P.O), 1 hrissur

22X2X16

00 Pavindran Mullappilly (II). Pattikad (PO ), 
Ihnssur _________________

22X2324
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91 Vijayun Mullappilly (II) . I'ainkad (I'O ), 
Ilirissui

2282323

92 Sridluirun C'hakkotli ( II) . Thekkuinpaduni, 
Pattikad (P.O), llirissui

2282121

93 Murali Mullappilly (H ), Pattikad (P.O), 
Ilirissur

2282989

94 Sunny Palappilly Pulhenpurayil (1 J), 
rhekkuinpadoni, Kaimaliehal, 
1 linsstir

k an lily not 
available

95 Mathai I haninal (II), rhekkuinpadoni, 
Pallikad (P.O), Tlmssui

2283089

96 Varghcsc. P. P Pilappilly (H ), 1 hekkumpadom, 
Pattikad (P.O), Ilirissur

I acilny not 
available

97 Achamma Kodiyattil (11), Pattikad (P.O), 
Ilinssur

Pacility noi 
availablc

98 Isaac
i

Palathingal (II), Kochenmoola, 
Pattikad (P.O), Tlinssur

Pacilily not 
available

99 Ananlhapadmanabhan Srccnilayam (H), Thekkumpadom, 
Pallikad (P.O), Thrissur

Pacility nut 
available

100 Balakrishnan Nair Chakkoth ( I I ), Thekkumpadom, 
Pattikad (P.O), Thnssur

Pacility nol 
available
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